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ABSTRACT

The paper outlines a procedure for administering a wage rate sub

sidy. Vouchers and companion I.D. cards would be issued to beneficiaries

certifying their eligibility to employers. The employer would make the

wage rate subsidy payment to the worker and, upon presenting the vouchers

received from the worker, would be reimbursed by the government.

A wage rate subsidy has' a number of administrative advantages over

Food Stamps, AFDC-UF, an NIT and an earnings subsidy. There is no need

to enforce asset or work tests or to obtain timely and accurate reporting

of other sources of income and earnings; and because it is conditioned on

hours worked, and there are only so many hours in the day, it is inherently

less subject to multiple filing abuse.



The Administration of a Wage Rate Subsidy·

Several years ago the negative income tax (NIT) seemed to be an idea

whose time had come. There was strong support for it in the economics.

profession-and in the HEWbureaucracy.-A-Democratic presidential candidate

and a Republican president both proposed the implementation of a NIT with

universal coverage. The public and their representatives in Congress refused

to be persuaded, however. The primary source of political and public

resistence has been the feeling it is not fair to pay benefits to employable

individuals who are unwilling to work.

This concern has led politicians and economists to the search for ways

to raise the income of working poor families without weakening incentives

to work. The Senate Finance Committee, for instance, proposed a package

of wage rate and earnings subsidies as its substitute for President Nixon's

NIT proposal.

A wage rate subsidy (WRS) is a government supplement of a worker's hourly

wage. The per hour payment is equal to a percentage (the subsidy rate, r)

of the difference between some target wage (TW) and the worker's actual wage

(W). The total payment would then be = Subsidy = r(TW-W) • Hours worked.

If desired, a higher target wage can be set for the heads of large families

and in high cost of living locations.

Early analysis of the WRS by economists established that it creates

stronger work incentives than an NIT (Kesselman, 1969) and that it is a

preferred mechanism of income transfer if the income (not the utility) of

poor persons is the subject of social concern (Zeckhauser, 1971). Kesselman

(1976) has shown that where the utility of poor persons is the subject of

social concern (i.e., a Mir1ees type optimal taxation model with an
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individualistic social welfare function), a WRS combined with positive

taxation according to wage rates achieves any given degree of equality more

efficiently than an income tax w:t.th .negative components. Ga.rfinke1 (1973)

has demonstrated that, relative to an NIT or laissez faire, a WRS reduces

incentives to sacrifice work time in order to invest in human capital.

This is not a major drawback of a WRS, however, for other policy instruments

such as scholarships and free schooling are available to counteract this

effect (Hamada 1974). A WRS should also reduce the level of search or frictional

unemployment fOr it raises costs of searching for another job while it simu1-,

taneously reduces the payoff to search by lowering wage differentials.

The target efficiency of WRS's and NIT's have been compared in a number

of §tudles. Garfinkel and Masters (1977) show that while the proportion

of direct payments going to poor families is low if a WRS has universal

coverage and a fixed target wage, this proportion is quite high if only

heads are eligible and the target wage is family size conditioned. Garfinkel

and Haveman (1977) show that if neediness is defined in a way that holds work

effort constant, a WRS of family heads focusses its payments on the needy just

as efficiently as an NIT. Other measures of program efficiency tend to favor

the W.R.S. Because of the induced reduction in family labor supply every

$100 of NIT payment increases family income only an average of only $50 to

$75. (Keeley et a1. 1977). A WRS for heads alone will leave work effort

essentially unchanged so the increase in recipient income will be roughly

equal to the number of dollars paid out. A study of trrefgetier,B/£it;equil'±:b\diuml..i1:I,Ed

impacts of a WRS and an NIT has shown that redistribution is greater and .

GNP effects more positive for a WRS (Bishop.1976).

A WRS does not 'provide an income guarantee for families whose members

cannot find work. Alone therefore it is not a comprehensive system of income
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support. The system of which it would be a part would categorize people

into those expected to work and those not expected to work (as is currently

done). Families with no members in the expected to work category would

receive support from SSI and a reformed AFDC program.

For families headed by someone expected to work, unemployment induced

reductions in income would be dealt with by unemployment insurance and

public service jobs. A universal income guarantee could be implemented,

if desired by offering public jobs paying the minimum wage to the long term

unemployed. A WRS integrates very well with a job guarantee (Bishop and

Lerman 1977). It can be manipulated to make private jobs more attractive

than the public service jobs thus reducing the.number of PSE jobs that

must be created to make the job guarantee effective.

Since the WRS will be received as part of the worker's pay check, there

will be very little stigma attached to receipt of the governmental supplement.

By raising the wage of the family's breadwinner, it will magnify the importance

of his contribution to the family. Social psychological theory predicts

that this should promote marital stability in families holding traditional

views of the man's role. Because they are income tested, AFDC-UP and NIT

payments may be viewed by recipients as evidence of the inadequacy of the

husband thus ac~entuating marital instability. Support for this hypothesis

is provided by the high proportions of AFDC-UP families that later split

up (39% within 2 years, Doolittle et al. 1975) and the evidence of increases

in marital disruption in the negative income tax experiment. Since female

headed families were already eligible for AFDC, the experiments were expected

to reinforce family stability by subsidizing intact families as well as single

parent families. Counter to expectations, intact families on the experimental
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NIT plan were in New Jersey slightly more likely ·to split up and in Seattle

Denver twice as likely to split up. (Tuma et a1. 1977; Sawhill et a1. 1975

p. 68).

The wage rate subsidy is generally agreed to have excellent incentive

and equity features. Questions, however, have been raised about our

ability to design an administrative mechanism for it that can determine

and make payments based on hours worked without placing administrative

burdens on employers, employees, or the government that are larger than

for other types of income maintenance. An examination of how it could be

administered is, therefore, in order.

The first section lays out the general features of a wage rate sub

sidy plan for fa,milies. Whether the program is for families or for

inaividuals, however, does not importantly affect the administrative

feasibility of a wage rate subsidy program. The rest of the paper,

therefore, talks about wage rate subsidy programs applicable to individuals

or families. Section II describes a suggested administrative mechanism

for such a program. Section III then compares the administrative problems

inherent in different types of income maintenance programs.

1. A FAMILY WAGE RATE SUBSIDY

For a family wage rate subsidy the eligible population would be

husbands and wives with children who are ~itizens or legal immigrants

and employed in the United States. Upon presentation of a voucher card

to their employer certifying their eligibility they would receive

additional wages equal to 50 percent of the difference between their

nominal hourly wage and a target wage that would be a function of the
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minimum wage, the number of children in.the family and if desired the

metropolitan area of residence. There would be upper limit on the number

of hours that can be subsidized, and a lower bound on the wage rate that

could be subsidized.

Within these bounds a host of potential configurations is possible.

The choice of configuration depends on the policy goals given priority

in the program. Minimizing family-splitting ·incentives, reducing dis

crimination against women, ending poverty in large families, providing

equal pay for equal work--a11 these are appropriate policy goals which

conflict, in some measure, with one ~nother. For example, family wage

rate subsidy could achieve the first three by covering wives as well

as husbands and by being substantially more generous to large families

than to small. Appendi4 Tables 1, 2 and 3 present details for one such

plan. In this. plan, the head and· spouse of families with one child are

eligible for a wage rate subsidy based on a target wage of $2.50, 1978's

proposed minimum wage. When there are two children the target wage is

130 percent of the proposed minimum wage. Three or more children make a

family eligible for a target wage equal to 160 percent of the same minimum.

Family heads with four or more children receive a subsidy based on a

target wage of 190 percent of the same minimum. This family wage rate

subsidy is generous by current policy standards and is sufficient on its

own to bring many families out of poverty. It could readily operate in

conjunction with existing income maintenance programs if families receiving

other forms of income maintenance--AFDC, food stamps or SSI--were made

eligible for a less generous wage rate subsidy. They might receive, for

instance, 40 percent of a target wage that rises by 25 percent with each

child. If the objectives of reducing discrimination against women and
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providing disincentives for family splitting are given low priority, the

cost of a family wage rate subsidy could be substantially reduced and

target efficiency increased, either by limiting eligibility to heads of

families or by setting lower target wages for secondary workers.

None of these issues, however, impinge on administrative feasibility.

From the point of view of administration the unique feature of the wage

rate subsidy is that it is conditioned on the wage rate rather than on

income. Its administration, consequently, does not require concurrent

reporting of unearned income or the earnings of other family members or

earnings from jobs other than the one that is subsidized. The only

design parameters of a family wage rate subsidy that importantly affect

"administration are the lower limit on wage rate and the upper limit on

hou"s. The lower limit on wage rates insures that there is a market test

on the value of the work being subsidized. It should also act as a magnet

to pull wage rates up to the minimum subsidizable level. The upper limit

on hours prevents the subsidy from artificially stimulating individuals

to work more than what is considered a full-time week. These features

also have the desirable affect of reducing the incentive to fraudulently

increase one's receipt of subsidy by overreporting hours.

While the wage rate subsidy described in this paper is income con-

ditioned only by virtue of the subsidy being taxable income, stronger

income conditioning is feasible if policy makers desire it. This can be

accomplished by a special calculation in the yearly income tax 't'e:turn. ",:',l

The simplest method would be require that the subsidy be counted twice

in income. This would mean the subsidy would fall to 72% of its nominal

amount at the income tax threshold, to about 34% of its nominal value
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at a taxable income of $20,000 on a joint return, and vanishes when

taxable income reaches $44,000. Alternatively, a special tax could be

placed on the wage subsidy when taxable income reaches some critical

level.

2. AN ADMINISTRATIVE MECHANISM FOR A WAGE RATE SUBSIDY

Determination of the Individual's Eligibility

The information needed to determine whether an individual is eligible

is minimal: citizenship or immigrant status,marital status and number

of children. The starting point of the application process would be the

individual's Social Security card plus proof of birth in the United States

or immigration papers. Marital status can be certified by either a

marriage certificate or joint application by husband and wife. (Step

parents would only be eligible for a family wage rate subsidy if the

children were not receiving AFDC). Where one of the adult members of a

family must be designated the head, the following definition could be

used: the person with the greatest earnings in the previous calendar

year. In order to facilitate checking of social security records and

the addition of information about eligibility to the person's basic file,

applications would be made to the local social security office .. The

application form would also ask the individual's occupation and wage

rate in the current or most recent job, and eligibility would be limited

to the unemployed or to those with sufficiently low wage rates. vfuile

there would generally be no attempt to verify answers about wage rate,

occupation or unemployment in advance of granting the voucher, having

....._........_._------~... _ ..
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to answer these questions would be an easy way of limiting the number

of unused vouchers in circulation. A week or so after application the

individual would return to the Social Security office to exchange his

social security card for a plastic wage rate subsidy identification card

that would be embossed with the person's social security number, eligibility

category, and either a signature or photograph. Reapplication would be

necessary every year which, in most cases, could be handled by mail.

Certificat,~on of Eligibility to Employers

The eligible worker is also issued another copy of the ID card (a

file ID to be given to and kept by the employer) and a book of vouchers

'v'!.#'
with tear-off sheets for each week of the year (which would be retained

by the employee). In addition to name, Social Security number, and eligi-

bility category (the target wage), these vouchers would specify the upper

bounds on subsidizable hours. If a worker is layed off, fired, or quits,

the employer would return the ID card to the worker who would carry it

to the next employer.

A worker who has more than one employer could receive more than one

file ID. His voucher book would be made up of dated vouchers of smaller

denominations (10 hours, 5 hours, I hour) that sum to the weekly limit of

say 45 hours a week. The individual would have a wide range of choice

in the division of his overall allocation. He could, for instance, allo-

cate a 40-hours worth of vouchers to one job and 5 hours worth fto another:,. ,if;:':
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Payment of·. the Subsidy

The actual payment of the subsidy would be accomplished in the

following way.· The subsidy due each vouchered employee is one-half the

difference between actual earnings and target earnings. Target earnings

is the individual's target wage times the number of hours worked that

week. The employer calculates the amount of subsidy and adds it to

before-tax wages of the individual. For social security and income tax

purposes the subsidy would be taxable just like any other income, and

employers would deduct appropriately.

Every pay period an eligible vouchered worker would turn in his

voucher slips for the appropriate weeks. The earnings, number of hours

worked, wage rate, and subsidy YXlu1d be entered on the voucher slip and

have it stamped with his voucher ID as is done in credit card transactions.

To be eligible for subsidy, wages YXlu1d have to be paid by check. The

check and check stub would also specify the wage rate, hours worked, gross

subsidy and before~subsidy gross earnings. For jobs now covered by the

minimum wage this would require no increase in employer record-keeping

because they are already required to maintain records with all this

information (see Part 516 of Title 29 Regulations (U.S. Department of

Labor, 1976) attached as Appendix A).

The employers' administrative costs would be defrayed by the government.

In order to insure that employers compete to hire vouchered workers, these

reimbursement rates should be generous. (They might be paid, for example,

at the rate of $1 per worker per month plus 5 percent of the subsidy

received by the employee).
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Xeasurement of Wage Rates and Hours Worked

In most employment environments there will be no difficulty in

defining or measuring hours worked and the wage rate because almost all

wage and salary workers work under the supervision of their employer or

his agents. The amount of time worked is thus known by both the worker

and his employer. At a given wage rate, workers will desire to overcount

the number of hours worked and their employer will desire to undercount

them. Since the employer and employee will jointly certify the accuracy

of the re.ports of hours, the natura~ opposition of interests inherent in

this situation will go a long way to assure accuracy.

In: general, the definttions of wage rates and hours worked used in

a wage rate subsidy would be identical to those used to enforce the

minimum wage (U.S. Department of Labor, 1976). The accuracy of hours and

wage reports would be spot checked by the Wages and Hours Division of

the Department of Labor--making it possible to integrate this aspect of

the enforcement of accurate reporting with minimum wage enforcement. The

use of an agency already experienced in defining wage rates and hours is

not the only advantage of such integration. The incentives currently

existing for firms to overreport wage rates and underreport hours to the

enforcers of minimum wage and maximum hour legislation would now be

counterbalanced by a reverse set of incentives deriving from the fact

that the government subsidy is larger at lower wage rates and' Longer hours. K ,;--,¥~!;'.

Consequently, voluntary compliance with minimum wage legislation should

increase. Minor infractions would be dealt with administratively by

penalties that would be a substantial multiple of the discrepancy. Serious

and systematic infractions would result in criminal prosecution for fraud.
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The number of hours reported for salaried employees would generally

be the number of hours they are expected to be at work minus a standard

time interval for lunch. Extra hours would not be counted unless they

received compensation. There are some situations, however, for which

special administrative arrangements may be necessary. Some of the problem

areas (such as employees who regularly receive tips} relate to the reporting

of earnings and are, therefore, common to all income maintenance programs.

These are discussed in the comparative section below (Section III). The

problem areas unique to the wage subsidy are discussed in the subsections

that follow.

Measuring Hours Worked for Hourly and Salaried Workers

T~e one administrative problem that is unique to the wage rate

subsidy is obtaining accurate reports of hours worked. Employers can be

expected, in general, to have some incentive to undercount hours worked.

Employees have a corresponding incentive to overcount. The introduction

of a wage rate subsidy may increase the worker's desire to overreport

hours but it leaves the employer's desire to undercount hours intact.

Thus, it will be in the interest of an employer to allow a worker to

overreport hours only if the employer is able to pay a lower wage rate in

return. Mi.nimum wage laws, union contracts., and the opposition of

unsubsidized employees will tend, in large firms, to prevent such a

lowering of the quoted wage in response to the program. In small establish

ments with informal employment arrangements, however, agreements to over

report hours and underreport the true wage--thereby increasing the worker's

wage subsidy--might be possible. Since the false report on hours worked
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must be made by both the employer and employee, collusion is necessary

to perpetrate this kind of fraud. And for the maximum ripoff to be

achieved; the employee must make side payments to his employer.

In the family wage rate program described in Section I the amount

of money that can be gained by such a fraud is very small. A measly $33

is the maximum monthly ripoff obtainable by an adult member of a family

with two children earning $6000 a year for 2000 hours of work. If this

person is working 1000 hours and earning $3000, the maximum ripoff is

$27 a month in a job covered by the minimum wage and $65 a month in an

uncovered job. Monthly amounts for other circumstances are given in

1T'ables 2 and 3. Only a few entries in these tables are greater than $80,

most of which involve working part time and reporting at least twice the

correct number of hours. It is hard to imagine that many people will

risk prosecution for fraud for such small rewards. It is the structure

of the wage rate subsidy--with its lower bound on wage rates and upper

bound on hours--that limits the ripoff premium.

1The maximum possible cheating gain is equal to the maximum subsidy
obtainable with the given earnings minus the correct subsidy. If the
job is covered by the minimum wage, Cheating gain =

E E
.5 [(W - 2.50)(-) - (W - W ) (-)]

t 2.5 taWa

{[(Wt - 2.50)160 + (Wt - 3.75)(E3~7~00)] E
or .5 - (W - W )-}taWa

.5
E (W

t
- Wa ) (L)] whichever is lower,or [(W - -)H '!~

t H m W
m a

where Wt is the target wage, Wa is the actual w~ge, and E is earnings in
the month. lim is the maximum number of hours eligible for subsidy, which
is 180 in the bottom panel where a weekly limit of 45 is specified and 190
where a 47.50 hours-per-week limit is specified. If the job is not covered
by the minimum wage, 2.50 in the formulas above must be replaced by 2.00
(the lowest wage that is eligible for a subsidy) and 3.75 replaced by 3.00.
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The cheating premium is, of course, larger for an employer who. is

able to accomplish a general reduction in wages or obtain side payments

from a large number of employees. The risks, however, are correspondingly

greater as well. The risk of detection is roughly proportional to the

number of people involved in the conspiracy. The penalty rises as well,

because one component of it is to make the firm an ineligible employer.

of a wage rate subsidized workers.

Since the ripoff-to-risk ratio of cheating is very low, self

conscious collusion is not likely. There will be a tendency, however,

in informal work environments for a somewhat more elastic definition of

hours worked to be applied. The subsidy may not only reduce worker's·

tardiness and absenteeism, it may also reduce the employer's propensity

to dock him for it. Since day-to-day interaction occurs in the context

of a fixed wage rate, however, there isa limit to the relaxation of

discipline that employers will tolerate. The moderate reductions of shop

discipline that are likely to result may very well be considered a good

thing.

Measuring Hours Worked When Workers are Paid on a Piece-Rate Basis

In November 1975 orily 1.2% of the nation's workers were paid on a

piece rate basis and only 1.9% on a pure commission basis. (Flaim 1976).

Since piece rate pay is common in low wage industries like footwear,

apparel, and agriculture, the typical piece rate worker. is not well paid.

lhey receive an average of $126 per week compared to $136 for hourly paid

workers, $182 for workers paid on a weekly basis, and $199 a week for those

paid on a pure commission basis. Nevertheless, the incidence of piece rate
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and pure commission workers amongst those receiving a wage rate subsidy

is likely to be less than 4%.

If a wage rate subsidy is in effect, employers of piece rate workers

will have to measure and keep records on hours worked as well as the

number of units of output produced. This does not place any new admini-

strative burdens on most employers. In.almost all cases, the work is

done at the employer's establishment and mechanisms for reporting hours

worked are already in place because of the minimum wage law. While employers

should have no difficulty measuring hours worked, they may have a diminished

incentive to insure that hours are reported accurately •

. '. Since the wages the employer has contracted to pay the worker are
".• ,..~ "~,.J\\'::' I''; .,;,;. t):

independent of how long it took the worker to produce the output, the

employer may not try as,hard to check the employee's tendency to exaggerate

hours worked.

Enforcement activity will, therefore, have to be focussed on establish-

ments that pay on a piece rate basis. Large establishments using piece rate

pay could be required to introduce time cards. In addition, firms could be

encouraged to adopt hybrid incentive schemes that pay on the basis of both

hours worked and output (i.e. $1.00 per hour + 50¢ per basket). Incentive

pay schemes of this nature would strengthen the employers'incentive to in-

sure that hours are reported accurately. Firms could be encouraged to make

this switch by making the upper limit on subsidizable hours higher for work-

ers paid at least partially on an hourly basis. The overtime ;p'a:y provis'ildnS'i .'\."'(

of existing law will build in anothe:r incentive for accurate reporting--

covered piece rate employees must be paid an overtime premium of 50% if

they work longer than 40 hours in a week. This could De checked for on
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the records sent in by such employers and this would give them a strong

incentive to prevent their workers dawdling on the job for more than 40

hours a vleek.

The one type of employment where special action" must be taken to

limit the overreporting of hours is ill work not Clone under the employer's

supervision, such as typing done at home on a contract basis. Since

payment is on a piece-rate basis and hours are not observed by anyone

but the worker, there would be no checks on the employee's tendency to

overreport hours. Four solutions to the problem are available. First

this ~ategory of worker could be excluded from eligibility. A second

approach would be to define a standard wage rate for each take-home task

and then estimate hours by dividing this wage rate into earnings. If

estimated hours exceeded 40 a week, a new higher wage rate would be

calculated by dividing weekly earnings by 40. A third approach would be

to determine what the hourly wage rate equivalent of the piece rate is

for typical workers and then to calculate a corresponding subsidy for the

piece rate. A fourth approach would be to follow through with the minimum

wage enforcement mechanism for this category of workers currently used by

the Wages and Hours Division (See section 516.3lon industrial homeworkers

of the regulations in Appendix A.) Detailed records are currently required

and the subsidy could be based on these records. This approach depends

upon the honesty of the home workers. (The second and third of these

approaches could also be applied to piece-rate employees working in their

employer's establishment.)
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3. COMPARISON OF ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS OF A WAGE RATE SUBSIDY WITH
THOSE OF ALTERNATIVE FORMS OF INCOME MAINTENANCE

In this section the relative severity of the administrative problems

under alternative income maintenance programs is discussed for earnings

subsidies and cash and in-kind benefit programs as well as wage rate

subsidies.

Preventing the Filing of Multiple Applications

One of the possibilities for income maintenance fraud is that the

same recipient files for and receives multiple benefits.

Wage rate subsidies and jobs programs are inherently less subject

to multiple filing fraud than either cash and in~kind programs or earnings

subsidy programs. The receipt of federal dollars is proportional to the
..

number of hours spent at work and there is a natural maximum to the number

of hours a person can spend working. Entirely fictitious jobs and employers

have to be created for any substantial fraud, which is obviously hard.

An earning subsidy is also tied to a job, but multiple filing is

still a potential problem for any liberal earnings subsidy that is built

into the withholding system. Many employers (including, for example,

the University of Wisconsin) do not ask a new employee to show them their

social security card when withholding forms are being filled out during

the hiring process. High wage workers who are employed by more than one

employer can,. therefore, purposely make "mistakes" in writing ,.doWIitheiis ;.. i:

social security number, name and address and, thereby, receive the benefits

of more than one earning subsidy. If the earning subsidy is built into

the withholding system, they can receive multiple benefits without even
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having to file more than one income tax return. Even where employers do

examine social security cards, multiple filing would not be difficult,

for social security cards are not difficult to buy or steal.

The incentive and potential for multiple filing fraud in the cash

and in-kind benefit programs (wllere benefits are inversely related to

reported income) are even larger.

A secure system of identification can prevent multiple filing, but

since it will probably be considered neither desirable nor politically

possible to require everyone to have such an ID, a special application

process and some special system of identity for recipients of any form

of income maintenance will be necessary. The careful identification

process described in the previous section for a wage rate subsidy is thus

not peculiar to that pa~ticu1ar type of program.

A second reason why a special application process should be a necessary

component of any income maintenance liberalization is to exclude from

eligibility the three to eight million illegal immigrants in the country

(presuming of course, that we desire to exclude them).

Making Sure Recipients Work When Work is Available

Congressional and public sentiment insures that any income maintenance

program for able-bodied adults will have a work requirement. Wage rate

subsidies and earnings subsidies are inherently conditioned upon work and,

consequently, require no special administrative mechanism to impose a work

requirement.

Programs that have maximum benefits (guarantees) in cases where the

recipient has no other income must make ·special administrative arrangements.
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Work registration requirements are not difficult to impose but are not

effective. The worker often does not have to accept employment outside

his occupation and can, in any case, make himself seem sufficiently un

attractive to forestall the offer of an unwanted job. And many will be

unable to find even a bad job. The only way to have an effective work

requirement is for the government to create a number of jobs which are

then offered to able-bodied applicants for welfare. Creating these jobs

and supervising these workers is a truly massive administrative undertaking.

If everybody is to be guaranteed a job, a wage rate subsidy cannot be

expected to remove completely the need for public jobs, but it will

certainly reduce it by increasing the attractiveness of private employ

ment thereby reducing the nUIllberof public job,s, that must be created ..

Avoiding Agency Error in Determining Eligibility and the Size of the Payment

Wage rate subsidies, earning subsidies, and negative income taxes all

lack most of the complicated provisions that make administration of the

current system (AFDC and food stamps) so difficult. Quality control

studies of 44,000 AFDC records found that in 1976 5.5% of the people on

AFDC were ineligible and another 19.1% were eligible but had their payment

calculated incorrectly (U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare

1976a). The estimates of error rates from this study imply that of the

9.8 billion dollars paid out in 1976, 470 million dollars were paid to

ineligible, recipients and over 402 million dollars were,overPCLyments~':to,?mtl"~'" v);XJP,:

eligible families!

The Food Stamps program has an even more serious quality control

problem. Quality control studies of 29,674 non-public-assistance house-
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holds receiving food stamps in the second half of 1974 found that 17.3%

of these households were ineligible, and that 36.7% were eligible but

had their payment calculated incorrectly (U.S. Department of Agriculture,

1975). Of the 2.84 billion dollars of food stamp bonus value paid out

in 1974 roughly 500 million dollars went to ineligible households and 240

million dollars were overpayments to eligible families. The quality control

study also identified about 74 million dollars in underpayments. If these

error rates persisted into 1976, the estimate of payments received by in

eligible recipients in these two programs would be 1.5 billion dollars.

The corresponding estimate of overpayments and underpayments received by

eligible families would be 900 million dollars and 240 million dollars

.respectively.

Many of the errors made in administering AFDC and food stamps are a

consequence of attempts to take all sorts of special circumstances into

account in the calculation of need. The implementation of the asset test

is the source of 4% of the errors found in the food stamp program and 3%

of the errors discovered in AFDC (USDHEW 1975b). Another 29% of the errors

found in the food stamp program occur in calculating medical shelter and

other deductions. The individual calculation of need was responsible for

19% of the errors in AFDC. This source of error should decline with time,

as more and more states go to a flat grant system.

Programs like wage rate subsidies, earning subsidies and negative

income tax systems that eschew assets tests and do not adjust the grant

for special circumstances will have lower rates of administrative error.

The largest source of error in these programs--5l% in AFDC and 43%

in food stamps~-is the reporting of non-AFDC income. Nisreporting
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of earnings is responsible on its own for 20% of the errors. Because of

the long delays allowed employers in reporting each worker's earnings for

social security and income tax purposes, giving welfare agencies aCcess to

these reports is not going to produce timelyirtforma:tioil. Attempting to

obtain reimbursement for overpayments from this population is likely to

be futile. The problems created by inaccurate reporting of other income

is discussed in greater detail in the next section.

Ensuring ALcurate Reporting of Unearned Income and Earn~rtg~ in Other Jobs

A wage rate subsidy program's income reporting requirements are

limited to the covered job, so obtaining information on sources of other

income is not a problem. The earnings subsidy and all pro'grams with guaran""

tee,') require accurate reporting of all sources of earned and unearned income-,;,.

a much more difficult administrative undertaking because the high marginal

tax rates of these programs create strong incentives for pedple to neglect

.to report income from casual and intermittent employment. Really tight

administration of these pro,grams requires a kind of surveillance of recipients

that is generally considered neither desirable nor feasible.

Even cross checking with social security earnings reports or income

tax withholding records is not going to solve the problem for three reasons.

First, unearned income and much of self-employment income do not have to

be reported to social security. Second, a s'ubstantial amount of lYage and

salary income gdes unreported. The wages reported fot'· f.a,rm'i:Wbrkers aret1,"!:.,i;f1', ,rf,:l'}

87;% of the NIA estimate o,f their actual earnings; the .earnings of private

household" workers reported' to' socia:l security are 60% of the CPS estiInate

and 24% of the National In'come' Account's estimate. (See V.B. Department
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of Health, Education, and Welfare 1975a and 1975c). The third reason is,

as noted above, that it is not difficult to file for income maintenance

under one social security number and work under another. In almost any

big city, extra social security cards are easy to obtain.

A wage rate subsidy avoids tempting people's honesty by not asking

for information that will not be checked. For jobs which earnings are

habitually underreported to the Social Security sy~tem (household wor~,

for instance), a wage rate subsidy will, in fact, create strong i~centives

for accurate reporting by employers. In order to receive a subsidy,

eligible employees must have their hours and earnings reported. They

will, therefore, put pressure on employers for compliance with wage

reporting requirements.

Avoiding Making Payments for Fictitious Work

Earning subsidies, wage rate subsidies, and wage bill subsidies are

all subject to abuse if the employer and employee conspire to report

wages being paid in a fictitious job. Since social security taxes

must be paid on fictitious earnings, there is no danger of such collusion

until the level of subsidy rises above 11 or 12% of earnings. The family

wage rate subsidy outlined in section II reduces the potential for this

kind of abuse by (1) excluding from subsidy selfernployment income, (2)

excluding those working for relatives, (3) limiting eligibility to heads

and wives in families with children, a group which has much to lose if

caught, (4) having a secure identification system that prevents multiple

filing of fictitious jobs either through the same employer or through

different employers, (5) by placing an upper limit on the total number of
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hours for which a person can receive a subsidy. With respect to features

(l)t (2), and (4) above t the family wage rate subsidy is to be preferred

over a liberalized version of Senator Long's earning credit.

Enforcement activity in a wage rate subsidy could effectively focus

on employers that report most or all of their employees as eligible for

a subsidy and that are t consequent1Yt requesting substantial reimbursement

from the IRS. Unannounced visits would be made to suspect estab1ishments t

in which the examiner could ask for the picture ID's the employer keeps and

go out on the shop floor to visit with the workers. Employers whose

total wage rate subsidy payments are larger than the social security and

income tax th,eY are required to withhold on all employees might be

'f'equiretlto wait until the annual income tax form is filed to receive

reimbursement.

Col1ectin& Accurate Reports of Income on the Subsidized Job

Wage rate subsidiest·and programs with cash or in-kind guarantees

all have similar needs for accurate reporting of the earnings on the sub

sidized job. Since a job would not be eligible for a wage ,rate subsidy

unless social security taxes were being paid on itt accurate reporting of

employer~paid compensation could be expected. Integration with the tax

system is an advantage the wage rate andearnings$ubsidies have over

food stamps and AFDC.

The primary remaining problem occurs when comp,ensation is';:<t:eeeivedjY~!':{l'"

from 'more than one source for the same work, as with tipped employees.

Table waiters, for instance t receive 61% of their compensation in the

form of tips. Bartenders, busboys, and counter waiters generally receive
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around 25% of their income from tips (U.S. Department of Labor 1970).

One advantage of the wage rate subsidy is that it places a lower bound

on reportable earnings. A minimum wage of $2.50 or so would be assumed

and earnings would have to be at least as large as that minimum wage

times the hours worked. If it were less the number of reported hours,

and therefore the subsidy, would be adjusted downward and a visit would

be made to that establishment by Wages and Hours staff. Another possible

strategy for forcing tips to be reported as income would be to require

records of total revenues received by each worker to be kept and assume

a standard ratio of tips to revenues.
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Table 1. A Liberal Family Wage Rate Subsidy for 1978

Before After~Subsidy Income Wage Subsidy
Subsidy (no. of children) (no. of children)
Income (1) (2) (3) (4+) (1) (2) (3) (4+)

Case I: Head Works 2000 Hours

Wage rate: . $2.00 $4000 4500 5250 6000 6750 $500 1250 2000 2750

2.50 5000 5000 5750 6500 7250 0 750 1500 2250

3.00 6000 6000 6250 7000 7750 0 250 1000 1750

3.50 7000 7000 7000 7500 8250 0 0 500 1250

4.00 8000 8000 8000 800b 8750 0 0 0 750

Case II: Head Works 2000 Hours, Wife Works 1000 Hours

Wage rate: $2.00 $6000 6750 7875 9000 9750 $750 1875 3000 3750

2.50 7500 7500 8625 9750 10500 0 1125 2250 3000

3.00 9000 9000 9375 10500 11250 0 375 1500 2250

3.50 10500 10500 10500 11250 12000 0 0 750 1500

4.00 12000 12000 12000 12000 12750 0 0 0 750

Food Stamp Break
even

$6574 8452 9861 11270

Poverty
Line

$4719 6014 7109 8000

'Note: This illustration is a program for which the target wage rises ,30% of the'"'' .·;;ti

minimum wage for each child, the subsidy is 50% of the 'difference between
the actual and target wages, and the family' is not receiving food stamps
or AFDC.
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Table 2. Maximum Monthly Dollar Benefit of Employee/Employer
Collusion to Overreport Hours in a Job Covered by

Minimum Wage Legislation

Case I Case II
(no. of children) (no. of children)

(1) (2) (3) (4+) (1) (2) (3) (4+)·

liJage Rate: $2.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2.50 0 0 0 0 0 a 0 0

3.00 0 $33 45 53 0 $40 48 56

3.50 0 13 45 53 0 29 68 79

4.00 0 0 45 53 0 0 68 79

5.00 0 0 5 53 0 0 28 79

6.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19

Case III Case IV
eno. of children) (no. of children)

(1) " (2) (3) (4+) (1) (2) (3) (4+)

Wage Rate: $2.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 a 0

2.50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

3.00 0 $26 36 42 0 $13 18 10

3.50 0 42 72 84 q 21 36 25

4.00 0 48 108 126 0 24 54 40

5.00 0 60 160 210 0 30 80 70

6.00 0 53 165 233 0 36 96 100

7.00 0 13 25 194 0 42 112 130

Note: The family wage rate subsidy pays 50% of the difference between
actual and target wage up to the maximum hours limit. To be
eligible for the subsidy the job must pay at least the minimum wage
(assumed to be $2.50 an hour). The target wage rises 30% of the
minimum wage for each child.
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Table 2--Continued

Case I assumes the employee works 40 hours a week and the upper limit
on hours is 45.

Case II assumes the employee works 40 hours a week and the upper limit
on hours is 47.5.

Case III assumes the employee works 20 hours a week and the upper limit
on hours is 45.

Case IV assumes the employee works 10 hours a week and the upper limit
on hours is 45.
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Table 3. Maximum Monthly Dollar Benefit of Employee/Employer
Collusion to Overreport Hours in a Job Not Covered

by Minimum Wage Legislation

Case I Case II
(no. of children) (no. of children)

(1) (2) _(3) (4+) (1) (2) (3) (4+)

Wage Rate: $2.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2.50 $25 33 45 53 $37.5 43 60 70

3.00 0 33 45 53 0 49 68 79

3.50 0 13 45 53 0 29 68 79

4.00 0 0 45 53 0 0 68 79

5.00 0 0 5 53 0 0 28 79

6.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 19

Case III Case IV
(no. of children) (no. of children)

(1) (2) (3) (4+) (1) (2) (3) (4+)

Wage Rate: $2.00 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2.50 $25 33 45 53 $13 16 23 26

3.00 30 65 90 105 15 33 45 52

3.50 35 89 135 158 18 44 68 79

4.00 40 100 180 210 20 50 90 105

5.00 25 93 205 273 25 63 125 158

6.00 0 53 165 282 30 75 150 195

7.00 0 13 125 282 . 35 88 175 227

Note: The family wage rate subsidy pays 50% of the difference between
actual and target wage up to the maximum hours limit. To be
eligible for the subsidy the job must pay at least $2.00 an
hour. Assumptions for Case I through IV are the same as Table 2.
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APPENDIX A

Wages and Hours Publication 1261
(revised April 1976)

INTRODUCTORY
Regulations Title 29
Section 516.1 Form of records; scope of regu

lations
(a) Form oj record8. No particular order or

fonn of records is prescribed by the regulations in
this part. However, every employer who is subject
to Imy of the pl'O\'isions of 010 Fair Labor Stand
ards Act of 19a8, as amended (hereinafter referred
to as the "Act.'~), is required to maintain records
containing the information and data required by
~he specific sections of this part.

(b) Scope oj requla:ti07'l.8. (1) The regulations
in this part are divided into two subparts. Sub
patt A of this part contains the requirements ap
plicable to all employers employing covered
employees, including the general requirements re
lating to the posting of notices, the preservation
and location of records, and similar general pro
visions. This subpart also contains the require
ment.s applicable to employers OI~ employees to
whom bot.h the minimum wage provisions of sec
tion 6 and the overtime pay provisions of section
7(a) of the Act apply. As most covered employees

fall within this cMego!'y, employers, in most in
stances, will be cOl1('ornpcl principally with t.he rec
ordkeeping requirements of Subpal't A of this
pfLrt. Section 516.3 t.hereof contains t.he require
ment.s relating to executive, administrative, and
professional employees (including academic ad
ministrative personnel or teae-hers in elementary or
seeonda ry schools) , and outside sales employees.

(2) Subpart B of this parr. deals with the infor
mation and data, whic.h must. be kept with respect
to employees (other than, executive, n.clministra
tive~ etc., employees) who are subject to llny of the
exemptions provided in the Act, and with special
provisions relating to such matters as deductions
from and additions to wages for "board, lodging,
or other f~ilities," industrial homeworkers, em·
ployees dependent upon tips as part of wages, and
employees subject to more than one minimum
wage. The sections in Subpart B of this part re
quire the recording of more, less, or different items
of information or data than required under the
generally applicable recordkeeping requirements
of Subpart A of this part.

SUBPART A-GENERAL REQUIREMEN.TS

Section 516.2 Employees subject to minimum
wage or minimum wage and overtime pro
visions; section 6 or sections 6 and 7(a)
of the Act

(3.) Ite1l18 ·requh·ed. Every employer shall main
tain llnd pra.~rve pn.yroll or othor recOi·ds conta.in
ing tho following information and dltta with re
spect to oaeh llnd every employee to whom section
6 or both sed.ions (\ and 7 (fL) of the Act apply:

(1) Name in full, and on the s:nnr. meon], t.he
employee's identifying symbol or number if sllch
is used in plfLCl~ of nllme on ,tIly Litne, work, 01' pay
roll records. This sha11 be the Sllm(\. name ,tS that
used fol' Social Security record purposes,

(2) Home address, including zip code,
(:3) Date of hirth, if unde.t, 1D,
(4) Sex and o(',cupntion in whieh employeel (sr.x

m.!ty Ix\ indicated by use of the prefixes Mr., Ml'l'i"
or MisB) ,

(5) Time of day and dn.y of week on which the
employee~s workweek begins. If the employee is
pltrt of a work forcB or employed in or by an est.ab
lishment llJl of ''o'hose workers have l1 workweek
beg-inning at the s-ame t,imo on th~ same day, a
single notat: n of the t.ime of the (lay 'fl,nrl begin
ning day or the workwook for the 'whole workforce
or estnl>lishmcnt will suffice. lf~ however, any em
ployeo or group of employees has n. workweek 00
binning aml ending- at a different t.ime, a separate
notlttion shall then be kept for that employee or
group of employees,

(6) (i) Regular hom'ly ra.w of pity for any wook
wllP.n o"ort.imo is workr.d I1lld overtime exc('ss com
IWnslttioll is due Hnde!' section 7(a) of the Act,
(ii) uasis on which wages are pfLid (sHch as "$2
hr."; "$1(\ (llty"; "$80 wk."; "$RO wk. plus 5 per
emil. l'oIHmissioll all sales O\'cr $HOO wk."), IUlll (iii)
Llw amount, and nat.ure of elwh plLymollt which,.
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REGULATIONS-PART 316

pursuant, to section 7(e) of t.he Act., is excluded
from. t.he "r('.~IlJnr rate" (these records may lm in
the form of vouchers or other payment data),

('n Hourf; worked each workday and total,hours
worked en~;h workweek (for purposes of thIS sec
tion, a I'workday'; shall lm any consecutive 24
hours),

(8) Total daily or weekly straight-timo earnings
or wages, that is, tho total earnings or wages due
for hours worked during the workday or work
week, including all earnings or wages due during
any onwtime worked, but exclusive of overtime
exce.ss compcmsation,

(9) Total overtime exces.<; compensation for the
workweRk, thr ~ is, the exc.ess compensn,tion for
o\"ertime wurked whieh amount is O\"er and aboye
all straight-time earnings or wages also earned
during overtime worked,

(10) Total additions to or deductions from
wages paid eaeh pay period. Every employer mak
ing- l\dditiCln~ tQ m: deductions. from wages shall
al&l maintain, in individual employee accontlts, a
record of the date.s, amounts, and nature of the
items which make up the total additions and
deductions,

(11) Total wages paid each pay period, ,
(12) Dat~ of payment and the pay period cov

ered by payment.

(b) Records of retl'oactive payment of wage8.
E,er)" employer who makes retrQ.active payment
of wages or compensation under the supervision of
the Administ.rator pursuant to section 16 (c) of the
Act, shaH:

(1) Record and preselTe: as an en tryon his pay
roll or other pay reeol'ds, the amount, of such pay
mellt to each employee, the period covered by such
payment., and tlw tla.tB of payment.

(2) Prepal'e It report. of each snch pltyment on
thE.' r't'C'E.'i pt fonn provided or authorized by the
Wage and Hour Division, and (i) pmse.ITe a copy
as part of his records, (ii) deliver a copy to the
employee, aIHl (iii) file the original, which shall
twidl'nce payllll'nt by the l'mployer and roc.eipt by
tllt' employee, with the; Administrator or his
aut horizl'd rC'j)resl\ntati \'(', wit.hin 10 days after
payment is made.

(0) Emp1o!lc'I'S 'woddll[/ on jiXf'tl M'h{'(l/lJt',~. 'With
1'\.',;;P<ICt, to (\)ilployees, working- on tlxed scheduh',<;,
an l>mp]0,Yl'!' ntl\)' maintain record,; Hhowing in
sh>ad of tl\(\ hours worked each tIlty ond ell,ch week

as required by pa.ragraph (a) (7) of this section,
the sehedllie of dlLi]y and weekly hours tho em·
ployee normally \,"orkH, ltnd

(1) In weeks in which nn employee adheres to
this schedule, indicat~s by check mark, statement,
or ot.her method that such hours were in fact
actually worked by him, and

(2) In weeks in which more or less thor the
scheduled hours are worked, shows the exn.ct
number of hours worked each day and each week.

Section 516.3 Dona fide executive, administra·
th'e, and professional employees (including
academic administrative personnel and
teachers in elementary or secondary
schools), and C'utside sales employees as reo
ferred to in section 13(a)(1) of the Act
items required.

Wit.h respect to persons employed in a bona fide
executive. administrative, or professional capacity
(incluclin'g employcps emplo,yecl ill the capacity?f
aCltdemic administrative personuel or teachers In

elementary or secondary schools), or in the ca
pacity of ~utside salesman, as detlncd in Part 541
of this chapter (pertaining to so"called "white c?l
hH~' employee exemptions), employers shall mam
taill and present' records containing all the infor
mation and data required by § 51G.2(a) except
subparagraphs (6) through (1~) thereof, 1?-nd, ~n

addition thereto the basis on wluch wages are paId
in sufficient detail to permit calculation for each
pay period of the employee's total remunoration
for employment including fringe benefits and pel'
quisites. (This may be shown as "$725 mo. * *. •
$165 wk. * * * $1~20() mo, plus 2 percent commIS
sion on gross sales * * :1< on fee basis per schedule
Ko. 2:' with apl'I'ol'l'iatc addt'!lda such as "plus
hospitalization antI inSUl'll.llCe plan A," "benefit
package 13," "2 weeks' paid vacation," etc.)

r3R F.R 7115, "far', W, I!Yj:~l

Section 516.4 Posting of notices

Every employer employing any employees who
are (a) engaged in commerce 01' in th~ prodnction
of goods for commerl;.Q>,Or (h) :ernnloyed iii:ll.:r1:,eh.
terprise engaged in commerce orirrthe"produetion
of g-o()(ls for ComnH'l'(,l', and who are not s]wcific:dly
oxempt from hoth tho mininmrn wage provisions
of sectioll Gond tll(l over'Lime provisions of seetion
7(a) of tho A(·t, shall )lost lIntl keep posted sl1ch
notices pertaining t·o the llpplicu,oility of tho, Act,
as shaH bo prescribed by tho WllbY'O and Hour Di.-
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REGULATION8--PART 616,

Yision, in m!lspicnons places in every esmbJishment
where sneh employees are employed so as to permit
them to observe readily a copy on ~he way to or
from their place of employment.

Section 516.5 Records to be preserved 3 years
Each employer shull preserve for at least 3

years:

(a) Payrollrecord8. From the last date of entry,
all thoso ~ayroll 0,1' other records containing the
employee mformatlOn and data required under any
of the a.pplicable sections of this part, and

(b) Oertificate8, ag7'eement8, plans, notice8, eta.
From their last effective date, all written:

(1) Collective bargaining agreements relied
~pon for the exclusion of cei"tain costs under S0C

tlOn 3 (m) of the Act,
(2) Collective bargaining agreements under

section 'reb) (1) or 'reb) (2) of the Act, ;nd any
amendments or additions thereto,

(3) Plans, trusts, employment contracts, and
collective bargaining agreements under section
7 (e) of the Act,
, (4) Individual contracts or collective bargain
mg agreements under section '7 (f) of the Act.
'Where such contracts or agreements are not in
writing, a written memorandtun summarizing the
terms of each such contract or :tgreement, .

(5) Written agreements or memoranda sum
marizing the terms of oral agreements or under
standings under section '7 (g) or '7 (j) of the Act
and '

(6) C~rtificates and notices listed or named in
any applicable section of this part.

(c) Sales awl purchase 1'ecords. A record of
(1) total dollar volume of sales or business and, .

(2) total volume of goods purchased or received
during such periods (weekly, monthly, qua.rtorly,
etc.) and in such form as the employer m[\,intains
in the ordinary course of his business.

Section 516.6 Records to be preserved 2 years
(a) 8upplcmentary basic records: Each em

ployer requi l'l'd to maintain records under this part
shall prescn'c for a period of at le~lst 2 years:

(1) Basic emploYlilent and eaming8 record8.
From t lw date of last cntry, all basic time and c.n.rn
ing cards 01' sheets of the employer on which are
entered tho claily stn.rting and stopping time of
individual rmplo}'l'rs, or of sep:lI'ate work fOl'cc<J,
or tho individual pmploj'l.'e's tln.ily, weekly, or plty
pel'io(l amount.s of \\'ork nc-complishcd (for ex-

ample, units producen) when those amounts deter
mine in whole or in part the pay period ca.rnings
or WU{,res of those employees.

(2) Wage rate table8. From their last effective
date, all tables or schcdulP8 of the employer which
provide the piece rates or other rates used in com
puting straight.-time eftl'llings, wages, or sabry,
or overtime excess computation, and

(3) lVorktime 8alwdule,~. From their last effec
tiv~ date, all sch,edules or tables of the employer
whIch establish the hours and days of employment
of individual employees or of separate work forces.

(b) Order, shipping, and billing records: Each
employer shall also preserve for at least 2 years
from the last date of entry the originals or true
copies of any and all customer orders or invoices
received, "incoming or outgoing shipping or de
livery records, as well as all bills of lading and all
billings to customers (not including individual
sales slips, cash register tapes or the like) which
the employer retains or makes in the course of his
business oroperations.,·

(c) Rec.or~s of additions to or deductions: from
wages paid: Each employer who makes additions
t.o or deductions from wage.'3 paid shall preserve
for at least 2 years from the date of last entry :

(1) Those records of individual employee
accounts referred to in § 516.2((1.) (10),

(2) All employee purchase orders, or assign
ments made by employees, all copies of addition or
deduction statements furnished employees, and

(3) All records used by the employer in deter
mining the original cost, opemting and mainte
nance cost., and depreciation and intemst charges,
if such costs and charges nrc involved in the addi
tions to or deductions from wages paid.

(d) Each employer shall preserve for at least
2 yt>ars the records he makes of the kincl described
in § 51G.;32 which explain the basis for payment
of any 'wage difTerential to employees of the
opposite sex in the same estahlishment.

Section 516.7 Place for keeping records and
their availahility for inspection

(It) Place of rec01'd,~, Each employer shall keep
the l'r.eorcls required by thc rcg-uhtions in t.his part
sa"fo alHl accessibln at the pllteo or plnces of em
ployment, or at ono or morn established contral
rn(~()l'(lkl~~ping oJ1ircs where "ul;h records nl'O cus
tomarily Inaint:til\\·tl. 'Where t.ho I'n('(mls nro main
tainNl at a central rccordkcl'ping ollien, other than
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(i i i) Ext m pay dIll' pad) wl'I'k fol' o\'l'l'time
worked,

0\') Total \\'agp.-; pam{'d pal'll w('('k,

(\') 1)Pl!lWtiollS for' Soda I S('I'II ri rV taxrs,
(H) "rilh rl'sp(,(,t. to allY a~~l'lll, di,:IriIHitor, or

('ontractor: Thl' Ilamr anc! addn'':s of I'Reh _Hch
ag-l'nt, di·str'illlltor, or (,olltradllr thrOlwh whom

, ~

l!om{'wol'k is dis! l'il>lItp(] 01' ('oll('!'t('d and name
lind addn'ss of carh homewl)rkC'r to whom home
work is distrihutrc] 01' froJll \\'hom it is ('ollected
hy l':H'h sueh ag'l'nt, (]h:tr'illlltor, or rontmetor.

(7) Hr('ord of Ietmaclin' payment, of wages.
E"ery elllployer who makc>s I'd rond i\'c payment
of wages or compensation under the sU}lprdsion of
the administrator pursuant to section 16 (c) of the
Act, shall:

(i) Record and presen'e, as all entry on his pay
roll or other pay records, the amOlint of such pay
ment to each employee, the period covered by such
payment, and the date of payment,

(ii) Prepare a report of each such payment on
the receipt form provided or authorized by the
",Vage and Hour Didsion, and (a) preserve a copy
as part. of his records, (b) deliver a copy to the
employee, and (c) file tho original, which shall

. e\·idence payment. by tho emplo)'er and receipt by
the employee, with the Admillistrator or his au
thOl'ized represcntati\'e within 10 da.;ys after pay
ment is made.

(c) l1omeworl~ lumdbook, In addition to the in
formation and data required in paragraph (b) of
this section, it sf'parate handbook (to be ohtained by
the rmploypr .f 'om the 'VIl.ge ami Hour Division
and supplied hy him to pal'h worker) shall be kept
for' paeh homeworlwr. Th(' in iormation required
therein shall be entered by the pmployer or the
person distributing or called ing hOlllP\\,ork on be
ha.l f of such employrr e:u:h time work is given out
to or reccind from a homl'\\'orkel', Ex('ept for the
t illle nccrssa I'Y foJ' t Iw IIIaIi: jng 0 f PilI rips hy Ihe !;'m
ploy' I', tlle handbook IJtllS/, ':Plllltin thr. possession
of t11(\ hOIl1c\\"ol'hr Ilvt\i,1 ::;ll'!~h Itnl,l~; as the'1VliJ-,re
and Houl' Di\'ision may rPlplP:-;t it. Hpoll r.omple
tioll of tl1ll Il:llllfbool{ (thaI is, IlOSpa('C'. rC'maills for
additiollal ('ldril's) or t('l'lllin;dioll of th,~ home
\\'orkl'r"s H(~r\'ie·I·S. Ill(\ h:lllcI!HI"k sll:l1l Iii' I'ptllrned
1o III(~ 1'1Ilp!oyl'I' foJ' jll'l"I'I'\':1! iOIl ill :!I'('Ol'danC',e
with IIIP I'l'glll:ltirl/ls ill Ihis p:II't, ,\ sl'/,1I!'af4' I'I'C'ord
IIlld II ~;l'll:ll'all' Ilalld!Jook :-;Lall btl Ju.pt fo)' each
))(')'SOIl I)(,I'fo!'ln illg;h()mt~wol'k.

REGULATIONS--PART
516.31 Industrial homeworkers
and "hoIlIP\\"orkpr," as used in thb section, mean
allY ('lIlplo,n'(\ employ('d or suffered or IJPrlllitted
to lK'rfol'Jn il1dll~tl'ial hO!rl('work for an employer.

(:2) "Industrial homework," as used in this sec
tion, nll'al1S the produetion by any person in or
nuout a home, npartJllrnt, tent'tl1pnt, 01' room in a
re80identinl rstabli~hment of goods for an employer
who su trel's or pC'rlllits sueh product ion, regardless
of the sourclI (whether obtained fl'om an employer
or elscwlwl'C') of the mat('l'ials used by the home
worker in such production.

(:3) The meaning of the terms "person," "em
ploy," "employrr," "employee," "goods/: and
';productioll" (\s used in this section is the same as
in the Act.

(b) !tell/.8 required. Eyery employer shall main
tain and prescrH payroll or other records contain
ing the following information and data with re
sped to each and eyery industrial homeworker
entployed b:r him (exccr;ting those homeworkers
to "'holll section 1:1(d) of the Act applirs and thoso
hOlllewol'!i:ers in Purrto Hieo to whom Part. 5-:1:5 or
Part liS1 of litis ('haptpl' apply. or in the Virgin
I:;lands to who!1l Part (;!);, of this ('hapter applies) :

( 1) :lame in fl\lI, and on the sallie record, the
employec's identifying symbol or numbcr if such
is used in place of nallle 011 any time, work, ai' pay
roll rcc'orc.ls. This shall be the Same as that used
for Scwial Sccurity pllrposes.

(2) HCllne addr'C'ss, including ZIP code,
(:l) Datl' of birth if IInd!;'r 19,

(.[) Wit h re"pl'('t to pad1 lot of \\'ork:
(i) 1latl' on II"hid\ work is gi"rn out to worker,

01' b";!.lIn hy \\'Orkl"" and amount of such work
gin·n ('lit or bl'glln,

(ii) I )atl' on \\' hidl lI"ork iii turnl'(1 in IJ)' worker,
and HUIllUllt of slI<'h work,

(iii) Kind of artie']{'s workpd on and o}lC'mtions
JlC' I'foI'Illl'd,

(iv) Pil'l'l' ratl's Jlaid,
(\') 1fOil 1':' . WOl'hd Oil eac'h lot of wOl'k I limed

ill,
(vi) "rag!,s paid for (':1<'11 lot of work tlll'llPc] in,
(\'ii) J J\'dl1l'tiolls fol' S(wial SP(·lI!·jty taxes,
(viii) I J:ttl' of waw p'\ylll!'nt. HIHI pay Ill'riod

ron'I'l'd hy paYIlll'nt,
(f,) \\' i I h )'I'SI )(,(,1 10 l':wh \\'\'('Ii::

(i j I {lillI'S \l"lll'kl'd I',\('h \\,('p,k,
(ii) Wag\''> l'anll'll for pac'h wl,(·k lit I'Pgular

pip('l'I':1I,'s,

516
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Section 516.32 Employees subject to the equal
pay provisions of the Act, as set forth in
section 6(d)

En'ry employel' of clllployel's subject to the
eqlln] pny provisions of th!' .\t't :-;hall nmintn.in and
pres('.1'\'C all records requirecl by the applicable sec
tions of t}wse l'l'gnlatiolls of this /llll't and in addi
tion, he slla.JI preSI'.l'Ve any recol'ds which he makes
in t.he regulal' ('nurse of his business operat.ion
which relate to the paympnt. of ,,'ages, wage rates,
job (','alnal ions, job d('srriptions, merit systems,
spniol'it.y s.ystl'ms, ('ollcdi\"l~ barga.ining agree
ments, desrl'ipt iOIl of pay prnetices 01' otl1('r mat
ters which desc'I'ibe or explain the basis for pay
ment of any wage ditferential to employees of the
opposite sex in the same establishment, and which
may be pertinent to a. determination whether such
c!iH'erential is based on a. factor other than sex.

Section 516.33 Employees employed in agri.
culture '

(a) Xo records, excl'pt as requiredl1nc!er para
grnph (f) of this sl'c:tion, need hI' maintained by
an employl'I' \\'ho did not IlS~ more than 500 man
day:; of agl'icultl1l'al labol' in any qlln !'leI' of the
11l'\"'l'Cling calPllc!al' yl':lr, llnl('s:-; it can l'('nsonably
bn anticipat;,'cl that llliJl'l' rhan ;100 Illnn-days of
agricllltlll':lllabOl' (inclllclillg agricllltllral \\'ol'kel's
supplied LJ' cn'\\" Il'uder:; if tl\(' fanllel' has the
po\\"el' to clirpct. contl'ol 01' sllpel'vise the work, or
to detrl'minp jJay l'utl'S 01' l11ethocl of paynwnt) will
be used in at II'a5t Olll' ralelldar qllartl'l' of the cur·
I'ent ea lendar ,\'eal',

(b) If it ('an I'P:\sonahly be anticipate(l that the
I'JlljJ]o.\'pI' willu:-,p IllOI'P than ;j()() !wln-days of agl'i
cultll!'nl lahot, (including agl'icnltllrul \\'ol'kPrs
";IlPl'li('ll by CI'l'\\' ](':lllPI'S if the fa!'llIer hns the
PO\\'l'1' 10 clirl'l't, C'Ollll'Olol' slljll'l'\'i::;p thl' wOl'k, 01'

to dl,tel'lllinl' pay ratps 01' mptlloc!s qf paympnt, hilt
not C'Oll11ting nll'mbl'l'''; of tIll' I'l1lp1(1.\'I'I"S inlllll'lliate
faillily nncl h:lnd hal'\'l':;t Inhol'pl'''; as ddined in sec
tion 1:1(a) (Ii) (B) of Ihl' '\l't) , thl' l'lliplo.\'p!' shall
maintain alld pl'I'Sl'l'I'p pa,\'1'01I rc,,'o!'ds containing
thc~ followillg information \\"illt !'I'sped: to each
worker:

(1) ?\'alIlP in I'llll. This ::;hall 1)(\ tIll' salnl' name
fiS that Ilsl'd fol' S(wial Sp"Ill'ity plll'pOSl'S,

(~) !Ton\(' :llld"l'SS, indllding' zip rock
(:q Sl'X and 1)"I'lIjlal ion in \vhi,'h l.'IJljJloyl'd (sex

lllay l)('. illdil'ated hy ,\[1'" .\ll's" Ot' Miss),

(4) Symbols or ot her idl'n tincations separately'
designating those employees who are (i) members
of t.he employer\; illlllll'diate family I1.S defined in
sed-ion 10(a) (li) (H) of the Act, (ii) hand harvest
lahol'el's as dl'lined in sed iOIl I:3(a) (ll) (C) or (D),
and (iii) employees pl'illcipally engn.gcd in the
range pl'odllrtion of livestock liS defined in section
1:1(a) (6) (E),

(f» Fol' I'al'h I'mployer, ot·her thall members of
th l) employe!"s immpdiate family alld hand ha1'\'est
laborers as defined in sections 13(a) (6) (B) and
((') of thp .\d, the nUlllher of man-days worked
e:wh week or each month, (A man-day is any day
during which an employee does agricultural work
for 1 hour or more,)

(c) For the entire year following a year in ,....hich
the employer used more than 500 man-days of ag
ricultural labor in any calendar quarter, exclusive
of members of the employerls imme.cliate family
and hand hanE'st laborers as defined in sections
13(a) (6) (B) and (C) of the Act, he shall in ad
d~ti0n to the records required by paragraph (b) of
this section, ma intl1.in and preser....e the following
records \\'ith respect to e\'ery covered employee'
(other t.han members of the employer's immediate
family, hand hanest. laborE'r~ and li ....estock range
employees as defined in sectioIls l:3(a) (6) (B),
(C), (D), and (E) ofthe Ad) :

(1) Time of day and clay of week on which the
rmployee's workweek, 01' the workweek for all em
ployeps, hegins,

(2) Basis 011 \\'hic.h wages arc paid (sllch as
"S l.;jO an hour"; $15 allay"; "piece work",)

(:~) Hours ,rol'kpd each workday amI total
!tollr:,; \\'o1'kp<1 p:1l'h workweek.

0) Total daily 01' weckly parnings,
(;1) Total addi t ions to or de<ludio!ls from wages

paid l'ach pay period.
(li) Total wages paid each pay period.
(7) l>a{" 0 I' paylllpnt and pay pel'iod co\'ered

by payllll'nl.
(d) 1n adclition to (ltlll'r IWllIiI'l·d itellls, the em

ploypl' sliall ];Ppp on iiII' \\'ith respl'ct III ('a('h h,lnll
h:u,\,('s!. laIJl)l'l'1' .as lIt'linell in sed.ion l:~(n,) (6) (C)
of the A"t. I'm" \"lIom eXl'lllplion is taken, or who
is C'xl'1l1dc'c! I'l'Olll tlie GOO man-(lay tpst, i\ statement
[1'0111 ('a"h Slll'h l'lIljl!O.\'C'\' sho\\'ing tIl(> nUlllhOl' of
\\,el'](s Ill'. was l'lilplo.\'p<1 in agl,jl'll1lnl'l' during' the
Pl'l'('l~tlillg ,'all'IIt111r yea I',

(e) With 1'l'~;Il('\'t. to han,.1 11Ilrvest laborers ns
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defiilcd in section 13(a)(6)(D), for whom cxemp
tion is takcn, thc employer shall maintain in addi
tion to subparagraphs (1) through (5) of para
graph (b) of this section, the minor's date of birth
and name of the minor's parent or person stand
ing in place of his parent.

(f) Every employer (other than a parent or
guardain standing in the place of a parent employ
ing his own child or a child in his custody) who
employs in agriculture any minor under 18 years
of age on days when school is in session or on any
day if the minor is employed in an occupation
found to be hazardous by the Secretary shall
maiIttain and preserve records containing the
following data with respect to each and every
such minor so employed:

(1) Name in full,
. (2) place where minor lives while employed.

'If, ?t~'e rrMdn:or's il?ettn:a<i¥e'~taddtess is elsewhere,
iw-ve h6'th auc'ltesses,

(3) Date o'fbirth.

(g) Where a farmer and a bona fide independ
ent contractor or crew leader are joint employers
of agricultural laborers, each employer is respon
sible for maintaining and preserving the records
required by this section. Duplicate records of
hours and earnings are not required. The require
ments will be considered met if the employer who
actually pays the employees maintains and pre
serves the records specified in § 516.33(c).

[38 F.R. 27520, Oct. 4, 1973]

Section 516.34 Domestic serviCe enlUloyees.

(a) With respcct to any person employed as a
domestic service employee who is not exempt
under section 13(a)(15) of the Act, the employer
of such person sh,tlI maintain and perserve records
containing for each such person the followmg:

(1) Name in full;
(2) Social security number;
(3) Address in full, including zip code;
(4) Total hours worked each week by such

employee for the employer;
(5). Total cash wages paid each week to such

employee by the employer;
(6) Weekly sums claimed by the employer for

board. lodging or other facilities; and
(7) Extra pay for weekly hours worked in

excess of 40 by sudl employee for the employer.

(b) No particular form of records is requited,
so long as the above information is recorded and
the record is maintained .and preserved for a
period of 3 years.

(c) Where an employee works on a fixed
schedule, the employer may maiTltain the sched
ule of daily and weekly hours the employee
nprmally works, and (1) indicate by check mark,
statement or other method that such hours were
actually worked, and (2) when more or less than
the scheduled hours are worked, show the exact
number of hours worked.

(Sec. ii(c), 52 Stat. 1060, as amended (29 U.S.C.
211 (c»))

[40 F.R. 7405, Feb. 20, 1975]
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